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past, there were instances where members of
the SBA were also members of other student
organizations. I want to state right now that I
fully believe that people should be members of
as many organizations possible. The activities
outside class, whether related to law, culture
or purely for leisure, arewhat makes it possible
for us to get through our academic nightmare.
But,beingontheSBAisentirelydifferentfrom
beinginvolvedinanyotherorganization. Those
on the SBA have the power to fund other
organizations. Essentially, the SBA has the
ability to allow other organizations to survive
or perish. The people on the SBA need to be
impartial and not "voting lobbyists." The
votes rendered need not be what is best for the
voter, but for what is in the best interest of the
entire student body. In any legislative body in
the country, ifthereisany impressionofimpar
tiality, the voting member should recuse him
self from any vote on that matter or sever ties
with the source of the impartiality. In the case
of the student bar, it is not possible to sever
these ties, but it is possible to recuse yourself
fromvoteswhereyoucan'tbeimpartial. Idon't

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . recall this happening often or at all in the past.
If elected, I plan to hear the views of the student
ter. After all, this is the time when we have to
body, to the extent possible, and to then vote in
learn how to put on paper in 3 hours what taken
the way I believe is in the best interest in the
us four months to cover in class.
school as a whole.
As a Class Director, I will see to it that
I also think that there is not enough of a
the need for extended library hours during final
bond between the students of the school. There
exams is met. If you support this measure,
are plenty ofsmall groups of friend-;, but rarely
pleasejoin my candidacy by voting for me as
does the school plan functions a-; a whole. Last
your class director. Thank you in advance for
year the SBA planned a Spring Semi-Formal
any other suport you may provide to me.
and that was a good start. It is important for this
year's SBA to continue the initiative taken by
its predecessors.
Many fearthat the SBAspend-; too much
money on social functions and that the money
should go to the organizations that the SBA
funds . I think that the SBA can plan smaller
scale functions where those who want to par
ticipate pay on there own. Without some
central
organization planning these activities,
I have decided to run for Class Driector in
we
will
be stuck at the status quo. Being in th_e
part because as a first-year student I
law
school
for as long as we all are each day,
encourntered serious difficulties in trying to
it
should
be
fun and educational. We 'II all get
find a place to study during final exams. A-;
more
out
of
school if being in the building is
someone who lives in the Residence Halls here
made
more
bearable.
at Buffalo, I can assure you that it is nearly
I also have many other issues that I inter
impossible to find a quiet place in the dorms
est
me,
if any one wants to discuss this further,
to study. While our law library is a very good
-..i
feel
free
to stop mein the hallsorto leave a note
place to study, last year the law library hours
in
my
box
and I'll gladly discuss them with you.
during final exams were on! y extended for an
I'm sure that everyone reading this paper
addtional hour during weekdays. I have discov has plenty more statements to read or other If elected, I will always welcome any ques
ered that some students living off-campus are work to do, so I will try to keep this as brief as tions or comments from thecla-;s. After all, the
also interested in having the li_brary hours possible. For those of you that don't have SBA is there for the students and its members
and issues should be accessible to the students.
extended during this crucial time ofthesemes-

2L Candidates

AlfredoAcevedo

Mike Beckelman

Prudence Fung

Hi! MynameisPrudenceFung. Manyof
you know me as Prue. As you may already
know, I'm running for second year class direc
tor. We all realize that the purpose of SBA is
to meet the needs of the students and to help
everyone get the most out of law school . Now
you probably would like to know how I can
contribute to this.
L: II be honest with you. I have never been
directly involved with student government.
However, I do not feel that prior experience
necessarily determines the most qualified can
didate. In the past, I have fully dedicated
myself to every endeavor I have pursued. If
elected, I expect to direct that same energy and
passion into representing the class of 1997.
Now that one full year of law school is
behind us, we are in a better posi lion to present
realistic concerns about our education and our
life at UB School of Law. My goal in this
respect is to earnestly listen and become your
voice in SBA, ensuring better communication
between you and the law school administra
tion. For example, I am interested in improving
relations between law students and Admissions and Records. Many students have com
plained ofdifficulties when dealing with A&R.
Improved contact with this office may help our
law school experience run more smoothly.
So, when you ca<;t your ballot on Tuesday
or Wednesday, make the prudent choice: Vote
forPRUDENCEFUNG!

EiehiarisareW.~d. aridThurs.
PhotgJ, by~_ollY, ~9ci;~ski
indjohn Gasper . .
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-- The First Amendment

Craig
Hurley-Leslie
Photo
Unavailable

I despise politics and political campaigns.
You might as well know that before you go any
further. I am not going to sugar-coat my
personal views orpander to particular groups to
gain their favor. Those of you who already
know me will understand immediately; and I
hope the rest of you will read along at least a
little further.
A couple of years ago I could have said i
view an election as a contract between the
representative and his or her electorate. U nfor
tunately, the political connotations ofthe word
'contract· have become polarized. Pushing
aside this connotation for the moment, I want
to fashion a kind ofcontract or agreement with
you. (Although a local authority on contracts
will likely shake his head in anguish and
conclude I have missed the point altogether
because contracts are not only dead but also
boring.) Instead of calling it a contract, I will
call it an agreement of representation.
Let us agree first that the SBA exists to
represent the interests of all law students here
at UB . All means all. The SBA Board should
reflect our diverse student body, and should
encourage the cultivation of diversity with the
law school. There is no room for intolerance in
our law school and the SBA should take an
active role to combat any manifestations which
threaten the civility and mutual respect upon
which our effective functioning as an academ
ic institution depend-;.
Second, let us agree that the SBA needs
to improve channels of commumcatinn. I
remember receiving several SBA newsletters
last year and then they were suddenly disc1rn
tinued. The SBA needs to communicate more,
nnt less. Representattvesshould he accessible

and available to discuss problems and con
cerns. Once the SBA is aware that there is an
issue that needs to be addressed; it should
become a priority to make sure it reaches the
right ears in the administration. Finally, once
the administration is consulted and some res
olution or result is achieved; the students need
to know what has transpired. The SBA should
play a vital role in closing the circuit of com
munication between students and the adminis
tration.
Third, we should agree that the SBA will
work efficiently. Phone bills should be paid.
PIN numbers should be matched to the
Wegman's credit card to which they corre
spond. Public records should be kept to ensure
that the SBA is doing itsjobproperly. Officers
and Board members should work together to
ensure that the SBA functions smoothly. It
does not inspire confidence to see our student
government in disarray. (To be fair to new
officers, they inherited many of the headaches
they have had to resolve so far this year. One
goal ofthecomingyearshould be to make sure
these headaches do not recur.) The problems
in communication, operation and administra
tion should be located and fixed . Period.
Finally, we should agree that this list is
non-exhaustive. I consider the three areas
outlined above as a foundation upon which the
rest of the work of the SBA must build. Be
fostering academic tolerance and mutual re
spect, facilitating improved communication
and ensuring internal functions are performed
efficiently, the SBA will be a more effective
voice for all students. When tolerance and
mutual respect are encouraged, diversity will
be nurtured and individuality valued instead of
marginalized. When suggestions are acted
upon and visible results achieved, more sug
gestions will follow. When the SBA runs
smoothly, we will all be able to rely upon the
organization to be there for us whenwe need the
SBA's assistance.
If you have stuck with me this far, you
probably share, or are sympathetic to, these
beliefs. I hope that you will give me the
opportunity to represent your beliefs as an SBA
representative. Even if you do not, I urge you
to vote in the elections and select someone that
you do feel comfortable with to represent you
interests. By getting involved you will help
make our student government and our law
school a stronger and more vital institution.

Hi, I won ' t take up much of your time,
since that is the one thing no one seems to have.
What everyone does have is idea~ . Indeas
on how to improve our time here. These ideas
may range from academics, better lighting in
the library and extending the add/drop deadline
so it works with the new calendar, even to the
aesthetics of O'Brian Hall. We have a great
resouce in our alumni. Last year a Student
Alumni Committeee was started. Athough it
never got off the ground, it is worth reviving.
Also worth repeating is the Law School Com
m unity Day. La-;t year this sucessful event was
in conjuction with Habitat for Humanity. I
heard only positive reviews from those who
attended (including myself) and requests for
more such events. As for your social calendars,
the SBA can throw a good party, like the end of
first semester party last year. Now that we are
out of sections it is time to meet those other
people.
I carry with me my experience as an
undergraduate. I ran a sport-; club on campus as
well as the organization in charge of all the
clubs. I have developed budgets, dealt with
administration, and effectively handled those
little problems that always seem to arise.
As promised I have kept this shrot. I end
with wishing everyone a good year. Good 1uck
and remember to vote. Thanks.

Julie Rosenberg

am notpromisingamajoroverhaul hecausewe
all know that sadly we do not have that kind of
money in our budget. However, I do plan on
trying to get new furniture for the lobby, and
possibly even fixing up the student lounge for
those of you who have "librarophobia" as I do.
And what about the carpets in the classrooms,
are they waiting for someone to fall down the
stairs so we can all put our first-year tort
knowledge to the test'!
About the budget(yet another great
segway ... ), I would like to do my part to put an
end to the often inequitable fund distribution
that takes place. I think that all organizations
deserve to have their budgeting need~ equally
evaluated. There are many organizations out
there, which may be smaller or newer than
others, but deserve just as much attention,
because they do just as much good as some of
those bigger organizations. As your represen
tative you can be assured that I am not going to
be used as a mouth piece for any one organiza
tion . I will be there to express the opinions of
my classmates, not my opinion, and not the
opinion of a specific organization. For exam
ple, it has already been brought to my attention
by some unhappy campers that there are many
scheduling conflicts between student organi
zations which have put people in the awkward
situation of having to choose between two
potentially valuable experiences. A'> your rep.
I will try to implement the use of a master
calendar at S.B.A. meetings so that all organi
zations can schedule events together to ensure
that no conflicts occur.
Finally, I am a firm believer that there
must be more interaction between students,
professors, and administrators. Professors can
be our best source for knowledge as well as great
connections to the "real world". As a student
body we should really work to get the professors
more involved with us socially which would
benefit all ofus. I also think that, ifthis new add/
drop situation that we all love so much is any
indication, we need to have more interaction
with the administration. I believe that the
administrators should get more student input
before making drastic decisions that are going
to affect us all.
Finally, ( and I warned you that I am never
at a loss for words), my intention is to work on
making all ofour experiences here in law school
a more positive experience for all both academ
ically, and socially. With your vote I am certain
that I can do this.

lL Candidates
Hi . Forthoseofyouwhodonotknowme
as of yet, I suppose it would help to know my
name so that you know who to put an "x" by
on the ballot (x-JULIE ROSENBERG) . In
stead of wasting both your time, and mine, I
will not give you a run down on my life, that
would mere! y bore you anyway . I am sure that
you have enough reading material by this point
in the term that will do that job even better than
I can. For those of you who do know me, you
know that I am not afraid to speak my mind, and
I am never accused ofbeing short on words. As
your class representative I will speak YOUR
mind instead. Forthoseof you who don't know
me due to that first year "sectionism", what
you should know about me is that I am very
approachable and always willing to listen. I
am certain that these qualities will enable me
to listen to the need~ and concerns that all of
you rpay have, which will then allow me to
voice your opinions and achieve the results
that you are all looking for. Ifyoueverseeme
sitting in the lobby, where I can often be
spotted between classes, please come and talk
with me about your concerns (that is if you can
recognize me from this wonderful photograph!)
I look forward to speaking with as many ofyou
as possible.
Speaking of the lobby, (is that a beautiful
segway or what!?), one of my goals as your
representative will be to work on the cosmet
ics and comfort of the law school. I don 'twant
to be seen as an interior decoratoror anything,
but I firmly believe that a comfortable atmo
sphere will provide a more conducive learn
ing, studying and social environment for all. I

Timothy Benedict

Originally from Rome, NY, I am a 23 year
old first year law student who attended Utica
College of Syracuse University from which a
received a Business Administration degree in
Business Management. After graduating in
May 1994, I worked for a year and a half before
coming to the University at Buffalo to pursue
my J.D./M.B.A. degree.
I am running for the position of first year
representative to the Student Bar Association.
I am running for the position ba-;edon my desire
to keep the first year students informed, and to
make sure that the first year students interests
are communicated to the SBA. I believe it is
important for the first year class to have some
one in the SBA who will represent their con
cerns and make sure their interests are ad
dressed at meetings . It is important to have a
person that will make sure the needs of the first
year students are lt!'amed, and then communi
cated to the SBA. The importance of c_ommu-
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nication (and, thus, my job) is to make sure the
SBA is aware of issues facing the first year
student, so that the SBA will be able to meet
the expectations of the first year student.

CherylBerzer

Being a SBA Representative me.ms, sim
ply, being a "voice"forourclass. I'm proud to
beamemberofthe Class of '98andlook forward
to addressing issues of importance.

SarahBraen

Special Election Edition

representative, I will make every effort to turn
these ideas, as well as others which you may
have, into realities. I'm here to represent the
comments and concerns of the lL-;- YOUR
comments and concerns. So,j ust stop me in the
hallsorinclass,andsay, "HEY! You'reAmy
Du Vall and you said you were interested in
hearing my concerns ... do something about
this!", and rest assured that I will certainly do
whatever I can to represent you.
I've held leadership positions in the past
which make me a prime candidate for SBA
Representative. I graduated from Washington
University in St. Louis; MO inMaywithaB.S.
in Environmental Engineering and was in
volved in numerous activities there in which I
held leadership positions. These offices ranged
from President of the Society of Women Engi
neers, to Vice President of the Mortar Board
Senior Honorary, to Treasurer of the Golden
Key National Honor Society, to Business Man
ager of the Greenleafs, a women's acappella
singing group. I enjoy serving in a leadership
capacity, and I am very effective at represent
ing othe~s. I'd be honored to continue my
leadership experience representing the lL'i of
our law school through the SBA I encourage
you to vote in the SBA elections this Wednes
day and Thursday, Septemb.er 27 and 28, and
most importantly I encourage you to vote for
Amy Du Vall for your IL student represen
tative. Thanks for your support!

In theSpringsemesterof my Senior year,
I served an internship in the New York State
Assembly under Assemblyman Joseph
Crowley, of Queens, NY. I researched and
helped draft legislation and handled all press
releases and constituent correspondence.
I left Assemblyman Crowley's office to
return to my hometown to work for Mayor
Joseph Griffo . My proudest accomplishment
in that tenure was proposing and implementing
a program that utilized area correctional facil
ity work programs, people
receiving social assistance and youth
offender work programs to help clean up blight
ed areas of the city. This program cleaned up
numerous vacant houses, lots and city owned
properties and is now a permanent program in
the Mayor's administration.
I am running for this office because I feel
strongly about the representational system and
the good in which it can accomplish. I plan to
represent my fellow students with all the
energy and commitment that people have grown
used to seeing in me. More specifically, I
intend to propose some ideas and events that
will bring us together a'i a class. We hav.e a long
three years ahead ofus and I firmly believe that
a sense of togetherness will only better our
efforts and our outlooks.
I look forward to eventually meeting all
of my classmates and please don't forget to
vote on Sept. 27 and 28 !

Shantelle Hughes
Hello. MynameisSarah Braenandlam
running for the postion of SBA first year repre
sentative. I am interesting in this position
because ofmy desire to help our school and our
interest reach their fullest potential. I feel I am
qualified for this position because ofmy previ
ous experience. During my undergraduate
program, I served on theCollegeJudicial Coun
cil, and in Student Government.
My most significant achievement, how
ever, was being one of the founders of the
Wayne Co., IN. Youth Crime and Gang Preven
tion Program. Through leading this program, I
gained skills in mediation and arbitration and
learned "by fire" how to "jumpstart" a new
program or idea. That "jumpstart" is what I
would like to bring to you as your representa
tive.
I have spoken with many of you on issues
you have already found with the school, for
example the computer printout fee. The only
way your interests can be hearts is to have the
opportunity to talk to and know your represen
tative. I have already met many of you, but I
would like to know each of your and your
interests so that I can be the best leader I can
be for this class and for the school as well.

Judy Nocella

Photo
Unavailable

Hello,
My name is Judy Nocella and I would
really love to be a student representative to the
SBA for our first year class . While I was an
undergraduate student at SUNY-Geneseo, I
wa<; the secretary and President for the Anthro
pology Club. Since graduating I have had tht::
opportunity to work at a few interestingj obs,
my latest being an interational banker in New
York City.
I am thrilled to bea first year student here
at UB and am extremely enthusiastic about
representing our class. All I can promise you
is my concern for my fellow classmates in
helpingusreachourcareer goals. I believe UB
has a lot to offer an I want to make sure we are
gettingthemostofourexperiences here. I have
been forunate to meet many of you and am
really excited to know such a diverse and
interesting group of people. I look forward to
being a part of our SBA and truly appreciate
your support. Please remember to vote. This
is your class we want to hear your voice.

CROSSW RD® Crossword
Edited by Stan Chess
Puzzle Created by Richard Silvestri
Hello. My name is Shantelle Hughes and
I would like to represent thecla'is of 1998 on the
Student Bar Association. I would like to be the
voice that speaks for the many diverse ideas
and feelings of our class. Many of you may
know me from Prof. Olsen's Civil Procedure
class, yes, I am the one who inititated class
discussion. It is with that same conviction and
principle that I will represent our class on the
SBA. My platform is simple, "We deserve to
be heard, and we will." If given the chance, I
will diligently apply myself to making sure
that the ideas of the first year law students are
not only heard, but respected. So on Sept. 27 and
28 go out and vote for Shantelle.

Greg Mattacola

ACROSS
1 Conoem
5 Eschewthe
scissors
9 Peachy color •
14 Marge
15 Make eyes at
16 In the cooler
17 Longshoremen?
19 Paper money
20 Accumulate
21 Get all mushy
23 Erhard's
method
24 Turned dc,,vn
26 Roman
wherewithal
the hills
28
30 Be benefactor
34 Diet. label
37 Waterfront
vacation?
39 Argueda

case
41 XXXIV tripled
42 Watch displ~.
perhaps
43 Passenger on
the landing?

Amy Du Vall

For those ofyou who have not yet met me
HI! I'mAmyDuVall,andl'mrunningforSBA
Student Representative for the 1L-; . I've spo
ken with many of you about things that you
would like to see changed and/or improved
within our law school, and I would enjoy speak
ing with the rest ofyou about your thoughts and
concerns. To date, you've given me some great
ideas, including obtaining a more spacious,
more frequently updated, and better lit assign
ment board for the 3rd floor; more recycling
receptacles throughou_t ,O 'Brian; more effec
tive Law School Bookstore hours . As your
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My Aame is Greg Mattacola and I am
running for First Year Representative. I am a
1994 graduate of St. Bonaventure University
and a native of Rome, New York.
I feel that I am bringing a variety of
experiences to SUNY Buffalo School of Law
that will help me to represent my class effec
tively in the Student Bar A-;sociation . I was
President of my class at St. Bonaventure Uni
versity. Some of my accomplishments include
bringing guest speakers to campus, overseeing
fund raisers that made over $5,000 for the class
and sponsoring events that brought about class
unity .

48 Epithet for
Anthony
W~ne
49 Junket
ingredient
50 Notsohot
52 Actress Gray
anchor
54
(move securely)
57 Stand at the
plate
60 Where port is
left
62 Prodded
64 In the clouds
66 Shore dinner?
68 Move
edgewise
69 Mrs. Peel
70 Alternatively
71 Gotup
72 Twenty quires
73 •_lsay
morer

DOWN
1 Dandified
dudes
2 Troy tale
3 Chaucer
pilgrim

4 Oscar-winner
5
6
7
8
9

10

011961
Hero
Psyche
component
Styptic Sb.JI!
Fight against
Smart
organization?
The Plastic

Band
11 Liturgy
12 Escadrille
members
13 lncase
18 Association of
merchants
22 Adriatic island
25 Capital of
Bangladesh
27 Author
Bagnold
29 Miss by a
whisker
31 Paradise Lost
character
32 Ciao.in
Chelsea
33 Gave the
once-over

34 N-S
connection
35 Babe's hue
36 Youngor
Penn
38 LON lier
40 Cgs unit
44 Yelled at
45 "Willie and the
Hand Jive"
recorder
46 Oscar Wilde
specialty
47 Get
(ditch)
51 Deluge with
decibels
53 More recent
55 Allan-_
56 Concise
57 Woofer sound
58 Came down to
earth
59 Hoo-ha
61 Verbalized
sigh
63 Proof of
purchase
65 Alice spin-off
67 GPgp.
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To Join, Drop a note in box 640, stop by room 724,
call 645 2147, or email sschi@acsu.buffalo.edu
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